MATCH RECORD
www.floorball.org

ASSOCIATION
IFF

COMPETITION
Men’s U19 World Championships Qualifications

VENUE
Austria, Salzburg, Sportzentrum Nord

DATE
28.01.2023

MATCH NO./CATEGORY
EUR1

START TIME
14:30

END TIME

FINAL RESULT
0 - 0

1ST PERIOD
(0 - 0)

2ND PERIOD
(0 - 0)

3RD PERIOD
(0 - 0)

EXTRA TIME

HOME TEAM GOALS

AWAY TEAM GOALS

HOME TEAM PENALTIES

AWAY TEAM PENALTIES

BEST PLAYER HOME

TOTAL ATTENDANCE

BEST PLAYER AWAY

MATCH PENALTY

REM. CONDITIONS

MATCH SECRETARY’S NAME

SECRETARY’S PHONE

SECRETARY’S EMAIL

SECRETARY’S SIGNATURE

REFEREE PAIR (FAMILY NAMES)

REFEREE’S SIGNATURE

REFEREE’S SIGNATURE

HOME TEAM OFFICIAL 1 SIGNATURE

AWAY TEAM OFFICIAL 1 SIGNATURE

SHALL BE SENT TO: International Floorball Federation

HOME TEAM

GBR MU19

PLAYERS IN NUMBER ORDER

DATE OF BIRTH

GOAL

TIME

ASSIST

CODE

GOAL

TIME

ASSIST

CODE

AWAY TEAM

FRA MU19

PLAYERS IN NUMBER ORDER

DATE OF BIRTH

GOAL

TIME

ASSIST

CODE

GOAL

TIME

ASSIST

CODE

MATCH PENALTY

NO

MIN

CODE

START

END

TIME OUT

OFFICIALS

1

--

2

--

4

--

3

--

5

--

HOME TEAM PENALTIES

AWAY TEAM PENALTIES

NO

MIN

CODE

START

END

MATCH PENALTY

NO

MIN

CODE

START

END

HOME TEAM OFFICIAL 1 SIGNATURE

AWAY TEAM OFFICIAL 1 SIGNATURE

SHALL BE SENT TO: International Floorball Federation